
Form/Charts I/O Sql database with Ari data table
Posted by RobertFS - 2011/06/30 15:24
_____________________________________

Hello there;

I just got Ari Data Table and wonder how I can use it for the following task:

I want a user to be able to input a column/row set of data in a HTML table/or a form on a Joomla Site/article for example: 
week: (52)  mood: (1-6), motivation: (1-6), energy:  (1-6)  etc. where (52,1-6) is a value the user can input on the site. 

The table shows the data and stores it in the Joomla database where it can be reloaded with the week(e.g.52) key. 

A chart is presented on the site showing the data stream for e.g. weeks(48-52).

Since I have no experience so far of input/store data within an article (HTML table/SQL Input form) in the Joomla
database could you tell me just briefly if this or similar operation would be possible with Ari data table pack and its chart
function? 

Could I use the Joomla1.6 Contact form or a different Form component to input data in SQL and load it to present a
chart? Which of your smart plugins would be suitable to use and what knowledge (e.g. SQL Queries)must be on my side?

I would not want to import data from an external spreadsheet the data input should be from the user on the site.

Thank you very much for your help
Robert

============================================================================

Re:Form/Charts I/O Sql database with Ari data table
Posted by admin - 2011/06/30 15:58
_____________________________________

Hello,

The module is used that show data in read-only format. It doesn't provide ability to add, modify or delete data. It can
show data from database or CSV files. The module can show charts and graphs based on data from database or CSV
file, you can see demo here.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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